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Featured Hotel
Hilton Chicago, Illinois, USA

HISTORY AND STYLE COME TOGETHER
IN THE CITY’S CENTER

• 1,448 rooms and 96 suites with 24-hour housekeeping, air conditioning,
blackout curtains, Hilton Serenity bed
• 234,100+ ft2 event space, 78 meeting rooms, business center, AV rental
• Walking distance to The Art Institute, Millennium Park, Shedd Aquarium,
Adler Planetarium, shopping and theater district
• 45 min. from Chicago O’Hare International Airport

Amenities

Relax and rejuvenate in this historic
hotel that dates from 1921. Overlooking
scenic Grant Park, it is located close to
iconic sights, including the Buckingham
Fountain, The Art Institute of Chicago,
and the Wabash Arts Corridor.
Concertgoers and sports
enthusiasts will appreciate
its proximity to Soldier Field.
Unwind with a few laps in
the spacious indoor pool or
get your heart racing in the
fitness center with a session
on the immersive spin bikes.
The on‑site restaurant, Kitty
O’Sheas, is open for lunch and
dinner and features the largest
whiskey menu in Chicago.
Cheers!

Need assistance regarding a
booking?

CONTACT US

Utilize contact information below for VIP requests,
transfer bookings, special service requests.

Hilton Reservations & Customer Care (Toll Free):
United States and Canada
1-800-774-1500

Europe
+800 44 45 86 67

Outside the United States
00-1-800-774-1500

Hong Kong
800 96 8391

United Kingdom
08705 909090

India
1800 224442

Australia
1300 445 866

New Zealand
0800 448002

China
800 820 0600

Singapore
1800 737 1818

ELEVATE YOUR
EXPERIENCE
an unforgettable
stay awaits

Contact Hotel DOS Directly (by email or by phone)
Concerns with Rate Visibility in GDS
(Rate not loaded, incorrect rate loaded, corporate rate not visible)
Contact Travel Agent Help Desk at TAHelpDesk@Hilton.com or contact hotel directly.

WaldorfAstoriaWashingtonDC.com
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WHAT’S NEW IN THE HILTON

Portfolio

DoubleTree by Hilton Shah Alam i-City
Shah Alam, Malaysia
Lots of fun for the whole family, opening in
September 2022

• 268 rooms and 32 suites with 24-hour housekeeping,
air conditioning, alarm radio, armchair with ottoman,
bath slippers, bathrobe, blackout curtains

New Openings at Hilton

• 17,145+ ft2 event space, 7 meeting rooms,
• On-site restaurants, outdoor infinity pool, near i-City
Theme Park, WaterWorld, SnoWalk and Central i-City Mall
• 45 min. Kuala Lumpur International Airport

Amenities

ASIA
Hilton Maldives Amingiri
Resort & Spa
Atoll, Maldives
Family-friendly retreat
opened in July 2022
• 77 rooms and 32 suites with
24-hour housekeeping,
air conditioning, alarm radio and
audible alarms, slippers, bathrobe,
blackout curtains
• Photocopying services
• Located on a private tropical
island, with white sandy beaches,
6 restaurants, infinity pool,
Kids’ Club, Re-Fuel teen space
• 20 min. from Velana International
Airport

DoubleTree by Hilton
Karaka
Auckland, New Zealand
Featuring lush gardens for a
beautiful setting, opened in
March 2022

• 115 rooms and 5 suites with
air conditioning, alarm radio,
slippers, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 1,840+ ft2 event space, 2 meeting
rooms, AV rental
• Restaurant and bar with indoor/
outdoor seating, magnificent
gardens, next to New Zealand
Bloodstock Sales Centre,
auditorium, stables
• 30 min. from Auckland Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Hilton Hiroshima
Hiroshima, Japan

Fantastic views from a skyline
terrasse, opening in September
2022
• 343 rooms and 77 suites with
24-hour housekeeping,
air conditioning, alarm radio,
armchair with ottoman, bath
slippers, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 30,800+ ft2 event space, 14 meeting
rooms, AV rental

Home2 Suites by Hilton
Shenzhen Dalang
Shenzhen, China

Prime location for shopping and
sightseeing, opened in March
2022
• 124 rooms and 4 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning, bath
slippers, blackout curtains, bidet
• 2,485+ ft2 event space, 2 meeting
rooms

• 4 on-site restaurants, 5 min. from
Hiroshima Peace Memorial and
Museum, Hiroshima Castle, several
transit stations

• Heart of the fashion district,
surrounded by boutiques, techno
parks, 30 min. from Yangtaishan
Forest Park

• 45 min. from Hiroshima International
Airport

• 30 min. from Shenzhen International
Airport

Amenities

Amenities

What’s New in the Hilton Portfolio

EMEA
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NORTH AMERICA
Lost Property, St. Paul’s London, Curio Collection
by Hilton
London, United Kingdom
Eclectic design near beloved attractions, opened in July 2022
• 140 rooms and 5 suites with air conditioning, alarm radio, bath
slippers, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• View of St. Paul’s Cathedral, near Millennium Bridge to Tate Modern
Art Gallery, Shakespeare’s Globe theater
• 32 min. from London City Airport, 67 min. from London Heathrow Airport

Waldorf Astoria Cancún
Cancún, Mexico

Where sophistication and relaxation meet, opening in
November 2022
• 139 rooms and 34 suites with 24-hour housekeeping, air conditioning,
slippers, bathrobe, balcony, blackout curtains
• 70,000+ ft2 event space, 18 meeting rooms, 24/7 business center, AV rental
• Luxurious retreat nestled behind a mangrove nature preserve,
along 100 acres of Mayan coastline
• 20 min. from Cancún International Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Canopy by Hilton Toronto Yorkville
Toronto, Canada

Upscale charm in a refined location, opening in November 2022
• 173 rooms and 11 suites with 24-hour housekeeping, air conditioning, alarm
radio, armchair with ottoman, bathrobe, blackout curtains, bolster pillows
• 3,570+ ft2 event space, 9 meeting rooms, 24/7 business center, AV rental
• Located in trendy Yorkville, near shops, restaurants, galleries, close to
Royal Ontario Museum, Gardiner Museum

Le Hameau des Pesquiers Motto by Hilton
Ecolodge, Curio
Rotterdam Blaak
Collection by Hilton
Rotterdam, Netherlands
Hyères, France
Modern touches in a walkable
French Riviera relaxation,
opened in July 2022

location, opening in
September 2022

• 35 rooms and 13 suites with alarm
radio, air conditioning, slippers,
bathrobe, blackout curtains

• 108 rooms with air conditioning,
250 thread-count sheets,
pet-friendly rooms, automatic
door closer

• 4 meeting rooms, AV rental,
computer available 24/7 at reception

• Photocopying services

• Spa, in-room hot tubs, surrounded
by salt marshes, pine forests,
Mediterranean beaches

• Located in the city centre, within
walking distance of dozens of
eateries, cultural attractions

• 5 min. from Toulon–Hyères Airport

• 18 min. from Rotterdam The
Hague Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Hampton by Hilton
Dublin City Centre
Dublin, Ireland

Stay close to the sights, newly
opened in July 2022
• 249 rooms with air conditioning,
audible alarm, blackout
curtains, 250 thread-count sheets
• Photocopying services
• In the heart of Dublin, close to
Trinity College, iconic Temple Bar,
Convention Centre Dublin,
Phoenix Park
• 28 min. from Dublin International
Airport

Amenities

• 45 min. from Toronto Pearson International Airport, 20 min. from
Billy Bishop Toronto City Airport

Amenities

Signia by Hilton San Jose
San Jose, California, USA

Sophisticated style in a sunny city, opened April 2022
• 711 rooms and 94 suites with 24-hour housekeeping, air conditioning,
alarm radio, armchair with ottoman, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 65,000+ ft2 event space, 22 meeting rooms, 24/7 business center,
AV rental
• Across from Plaza de César Chávez Park, walking distance to San Jose
Convention Center
• 10 min. from San Jose International Airport

Amenities

A selection of fine Hilton hotels

DESTINATION:

NASHVILLE

United States of America
Nashville
Nashville
International
Airport

Conrad Nashville
Embassy Suites by Hilton
Nashville, Tennessee, USA Nashville Downtown
Enjoy city views from the rooftop Nashville, Tennessee, USA
pool terrace

• 214 rooms and 20 suites with 24-hour

housekeeping, air conditioning,
audible alarm, blackout curtains,
slippers, bathrobe

• 1 7,120+ ft2 event space, 12 meeting rooms,
24/7 business center, AV rental
• Less than 5 minutes to Music Row,
Vanderbilt University, close to
Bridgestone Arena, Nissan Stadium,
First Horizon Park
• 12 min. from Nashville International
Airport

Amenities

Wine and dine with a
spectacular view
•5
 06 suites with air conditioning, alarm

radio, armchair with ottoman, blackout
curtains

• 35,340+ ft event space, 27 meeting
rooms, 24/7 business center, AV rental
2

• Next to Music City Center and
Bridgestone Arena, perfectly located to
explore downtown Nashville
• 20 min. from Nashville International
Airport

Amenities

DoubleTree by Hilton
Hotel Nashville Downtown
Nashville, Tennessee,
USA
Relaxed refinement in the heart
of downtown Nashville
•3
 12 rooms and 29 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning
• 15,130+ ft2 event space, 22 meeting rooms
• Live evening music, warm chocolate chip
cookie on arrival, 5-minute walk from
Broadway bars and honky-tonks
• 15 min. from Nashville International Airport

Amenities

Hooray
Hooray
Hooray

TRAVEL ADVISOR
TRAVEL ADVISOR
DISCOUNTS

DISCOUNTS

TRAVEL ADVISOR
DISCOUNTS

Hilton Palm Beach , Florida, USA

ENJOY 50% OFF AT NEWLY OPENED HOTELS &
UP TO 25% OFF AT THE REMAINDER OF HOTELS WITHIN THE
Hilton Palm Beach , Florida, USA
GLOBAL HILTON PORTFOLIO!

ENJOY 50% OFF AT NEWLY OPENED HOTELS &
As a valued partner, we are thrilled to offer travel advisors discounts on personal travel at over 6,800 hotels globally!
Whether
you are
looking AT
for a quick
weekend
trip in the city or an extended
at a beautiful
resort, we haveTHE
the
UP TO
25%
OFF
THE
REMAINDER
OFgetaway
HOTELS
WITHIN
perfect location for you. Take advantage of additional benefits when including a Hilton Honors number.
GLOBAL HILTON PORTFOLIO!

Hilton Palm Beach , Florida, USA
Book only at Hilton.com/TravelAgentOffer
As a valued partner, we are thrilled to offer travel advisors discounts on personal travel at over 6,800 hotels globally!
ENJOY 50% OFF AT NEWLY OPENED HOTELS &
Whether you are looking for a quick weekend trip in the city or an extended getaway at a beautiful resort, we have the
UP
TOlocation
25% for
OFF
REMAINDER
OF HOTELS
WITHIN
THEnumber.
perfect
you. AT
TakeTHE
advantage
of additional benefits
when including
a Hilton Honors
GLOBAL HILTON PORTFOLIO!

ROOM TO IMAGINE

Book only at Hilton.com/TravelAgentOffer

As a valued partner, we are thrilled to offer travel advisors discounts on personal travel at over 6,800 hotels globally!

Offer is valid for Travel Agent personal travel only for stays at participating properties in the Hilton portfolio subject to availability. Valid IATAN photo ID required at check-in.
Whether you are International
looking for
a quick
weekend
the Photo
city or
extended
getaway
attime
a beautiful
Travel
Agents
who do nottrip
havein
IATAN
ID an
must
provide valid
photo ID at
of check in. resort, we have the

perfect location for you. Take advantage of additional benefits when including a Hilton Honors number.

Ignite your inspiration at a Frank Gehry-designed hotel with stunning views
surrounded by the creative energy of LA’s newest cultural corridor.

ROOM TO IMAGINE

ROOM TO IMAGINE

©2022 Hilton

Ignite your inspiration at a Frank Gehry-designed hotel with stunning views
losangeles.conradhotels.com
by at
the
of LA’s newest
cultural
yoursurrounded
inspiration
acreative
Frank energy
Gehry-designed
hotel
withcorridor.
stunning views

Book only at Hilton.com/TravelAgentOffer

Ignite
surrounded by theSEARCH
creativeGDS
energy
of LA’s newest
cultural corridor.
CHAINCODE:
CH

Offer is valid for Travel Agent personal travel only for stays at participating properties in the Hilton portfolio subject to availability. Valid IATAN photo ID required at check-in.
International Travel Agents who do not have IATAN Photo ID must provide valid photo ID at time of check in.

Offer is valid for Travel Agent personal travel only for stays at participating properties in the Hilton portfolio subject to availability. Valid IATAN photo ID required at check-in.
International Travel Agents who do not have IATAN Photo ID must provide valid photo ID at time of check in.

©2022 Hilton

losangeles.conradhotels.com

©2022 Hilton

losangeles.conradhotels.com
SEARCH GDS CHAINCODE: CH
SEARCH GDS CHAINCODE: CH

DoubleTree by Hilton Dallas –
Love Field
Dallas, Texas, USA

A CLOSER LOOK:

Americas

Get to the airport in minutes

• 230 rooms and 14 suites with air conditioning,
armchair with ottoman, audible alarm,
blackout curtains
• 13,620+ ft2 event space, 12 meeting rooms, 24/7
business center, AV rental
• 7 miles from downtown attractions, including
Dallas World Aquarium
• 2 min. from Dallas Love Field Airport

Amenities

Hampton Inn & Suites Bradenton Downtown
Historic District Forge
Bradenton, Florida, USA

Surrounded by shops, restaurants, and plenty of scenery
• 82 rooms and 32 suites with air conditioning, blackout curtains,
pet-friendly rooms
• 2,280+ ft2 event space, 3 meeting rooms, 24/7 business center, AV rental
• Free hot breakfast, close to the Riverwalk, short drive to scenic beaches
• 16 min. from Sarasota–Bradenton International Airport

Amenities

Hilton Orlando
Orlando, Florida, USA

26 acres of tropical inspiration
• 1,370 rooms and 54 suites with air
conditioning, Crabtree & Evelyn®
products, programmable safe
• 249,000+ ft2 event space, 76 meeting
rooms, business center, AV rental
• Winding water slide, lazy river,
10,000 ft2 pool deck with
lounge chairs
• 15 min. from Orlando International
Airport

Amenities

Hilton Garden Inn
Queens/JFK Airport
Queens, New York, USA

Embassy Suites by Hilton Hilton Garden Inn
Boston at Logan Airport Carlsbad Beach
Boston, Massachusetts, USA Carlsbad, California, USA
The ideal location for catching
your flight

Steps away from scenic South
Carlsbad Beach

• 192 rooms with air conditioning,
blackout curtains, Serta Suite
Dreams® bed

• 273 suites with air conditioning,
alarm clock radio, Neutrogena® bath
amenities, microwave

• 550+ ft2 event space, 1 meeting room,
24 /7 business center, AV rental

• 4,790+ ft2 event space, 7 meeting
rooms, 24 /7 business center, AV rental

• 169 rooms and 1 suite with air
conditioning, Serta Perfect Sleeper®
bed, armchair with ottoman, blackout
curtains

• 24-hour Pavilion Pantry® for drinks
and snacks, near Flushing Meadows,
Barclays Center

• Free daily breakfast, short subway
ride to downtown sites such as
Faneuil Hall Marketplace

• 5 min. from John F. Kennedy
International Airport

• 4 min. from Boston Logan
International Airport

Convenient stay near airport
and sports stadiums

Amenities

Amenities

• 7,020+ ft2 event space, 11 meeting
rooms, 24 /7 business center, AV rental
• Weekly happy hour, live musical
performances, overlooking South
Carlsbad Beach, near shopping and
restaurants
• 8 min. from McClellan–Palomar Airport

Amenities

A closer look Americas

The Drake
Chicago, Illinois, USA
Celebrating 100 years of
historic glamor

Canopy by Hilton Charlotte SouthPark
Charlotte, North Carolina, USA

• 252 rooms and 96 suites with air
conditioning, scald-proof shower/tub,
laundry valet caddy, non-allergenic
feather pillows

A modern spin on Southern charm

• 37,530+ ft2 event space, 23 meeting
rooms, AV rental

• 136 rooms and 14 suites with air conditioning, complimentary HBO®,
Apivita bath amenities
•9
 ,130+ ft2 event space, 8 meeting rooms, 24 /7 business center, AV rental

• Walking distance to The Art Institute,
John Hancock Observatory, Rush
Street jazz and River North blues
clubs

•A
 djacent to SouthPark Mall, within blocks of local restaurants, free local
shuttle to downtown Charlotte

• 45 min. from Chicago
O’Hare International Airport

•2
 5 min. from Charlotte Douglas International Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Embassy Suites by Hilton Santa Clara
Silicon Valley, Santa Clara, California, USA

Modern design that is perfect for work and play

9

Tru by Hilton Florida City
Florida City, Florida, USA
Home base for Florida fun

• 65 rooms and 15 suites with air
conditioning, blackout curtains, large
bathroom, HDTV with premium
channels
• 24/7 business center
• Near Everglades National Park,
Biscayne National Park, Coral Castle,
local fruit stands
• 38 min. from Miami International
Airport

Amenities

Hotel Trilogy Albany Airport, Tapestry Collection
by Hilton
Albany, New York, USA
Stylish surroundings perfect for resting, relaxing and
reconnecting

• 103 rooms and 4 suites with air conditioning, audible alarm, blackout curtains,
300 thread-count sheets
• 600+ ft2 event space, 1 meeting room, business center
• Farm-to-table meals, dry sauna, peaceful walking trails 10 min. from hotel
• 5 min. from Albany International Airport

Amenities

Hilton Boston Logan Airport
Boston, Massachusetts, USA

Contemporary rooms inspired by the air and sea

• 103 rooms and 4 suites with air conditioning, blackout curtains,
non-allergenic feather pillows

• 628 rooms and 4 suites with air conditioning, alarm, blackout curtains,
spacious desk with ergonomic chair

• 4,040+ ft2 event space, 1 meeting room, business center

• 19,240+ ft2 event space, 18 meeting rooms, business center, AV rental

• Corporate parks, shopping centers, peaceful walking trails 10 min.
from hotel

• Covered walkaway connecting to Boston Logan Airport Terminals A
and E, park-and-fly options, close to Fenway Park and downtown

• 10 min. from San Jose International Airport

• 0 min. from Boston Logan Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Roku Kyoto, LXR Hotels
& Resorts, Kyoto, Japan

The height of beauty and refined
elegance

A CLOSER LOOK:

Asia Pacific

• 112 rooms and 2 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning,
audible alarm, bath slippers, bathrobe,
bidet, blackout curtains
• Located at the foot of scenic
Takagamine Mountains, near Temple
of the Golden Pavilion
• 100 min. from Kansai International
Airport

Amenities

West Hotel Sydney, Curio Collection by Hilton
Sydney, Australia
A city retreat that’s buzzing with good times

• 178 rooms and 4 suites with air conditioning, armchair with ottoman,
audible alarm, blackout curtains
• 480+ ft2 event space, 1 meeting room, AV rental
• Located beside iconic Darling Harbour, 10 min. from Wynyard Station,
Sydney Opera House
• 20 min. from Sydney Airport

Amenities

Conrad Shenyang
Shenyang, Liaoning,
China

Conrad Xiamen
Xiamen, China

Hilton Jaipur
Jaipur, India

Hilton Osaka
Osaka, Japan

• 217 rooms and 98 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning,
audible alarms, bath slippers,
bathrobe, bidet, blackout curtains

• 183 rooms and 58 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning,
audible alarm, Aromatherapy
Associates, bathrobe, blackout
curtains

• 131 rooms and 48 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning, alarm
radio, blackout curtains

• 437 rooms and 125 suites with
air conditioning, bidet, blackout
curtains

• 1,680+ ft2 event space, 8 meeting
rooms, AV rental

• 9,275+ ft2 event space, 6 meeting
rooms, AV rental

• 25,495+ ft2 event space,
15 meeting rooms

• Curated itineraries to explore local
culture, Ispa spa, next-door mall

• Contemporary Indian cuisine,
rooftop pool and cabanas, near
metro stop with connections to
bustling city center

• 35 min. from Xiamen Gaoqi
International Airport

• 19 min. from Jaipur International
Airport

Relax in the center of the city

• 52,655+ ft2 event space, 11 meeting
rooms, AV rental
• Located in city’s tallest tower
complex, connected to shopping,
short distance to Shenyang Imperial
Palace, Beiling Park
• 35 min. from Shenyang Taoxian
International Airport

Amenities

Get swept away by the elegance Enjoy breathtaking rooftop
of this sail-shaped complex
views

Amenities

Amenities

Upscale shopping and fine
dining await

• Across from Osaka Train Station,
near Osaka Castle, neon lights
of Dotonbori, Universal Studios
Japan
• 58 min. from Kansai International
Airport

Amenities

A closer look Asia Pacific

DoubleTree by Hilton
Bangkok Ploenchit
Bangkok, Thailand
Skyline views and city
convenience

• 240 rooms and 11 suites with
air conditioning, audible alarm,
bath slippers, bathrobe,
blackout curtains
• 1,030+ ft2 event space,
1 meeting room, AV rental
• Restaurant with international
fare, outdoor pool, all-day fitness
center, located in city center
• 35 min. from Suvarnabhumi
International Airport

Amenities

Hilton Auckland
Auckland, New Zealand
Nautical-inspired style with
breathtaking views of the sea
• 177 rooms and 10 suites with
24-hour housekeeping, air
conditioning, alarm radio, audible
alarm, balcony, bath slippers,
bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 12,525+ ft2 event space, 7 meeting
rooms, business center, AV rental
• Located at end of Princes Wharf,
near fine shops, restaurants,
walking distance to New Zealand
Maritime Museum, downtown
Auckland
• 45 min. from Auckland Airport

Amenities

Hilton Da Nang
Da Nang, Vietnam

Scenic riverside views add a
touch of relaxation
• 171 rooms and 43 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning, alarm
radio, audible alarm, bathrobe,
blackout curtains
• 7,845+ ft2 event space, 10 meeting
rooms, 24/7 business center,
AV rental
• The Sail lounge offering cocktails
and panoramic views, close to
Da Nang beaches
• 10 min. from Da Nang International
Airport

Hilton Garden Inn
Puchong
Puchong, Malaysia

Gorgeous lake views in the
heart of the city
• 255 rooms with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning,
alarm radio, bath slippers, bathrobe,
bidet, blackout curtains
• 2,860+ ft2 event space, 5 meeting
rooms, business center, AV rental
• All-day dining, outdoor pool, fitness
center, near IOI Mall
• 40 min. from Kuala Lumpur
International Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Hollick Hotel Wen’an, Tapestry Collection by
Hilton, Langfang, China
Enjoy lake views, gardens, and wine

• 251 rooms and 15 suites with 24-hour housekeeping, air conditioning,
alarm radio, bath slippers, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 2,635+ ft2 event space, 3 meeting rooms, 24/7 business center, AV rental
• Merlot restaurant, customized vineyard experience with Magpie Tree
Bar experts
• 90 min. from Beijing Daxing International Airport

Amenities

Waldorf Astoria Chengdu
Chengdu, China
Where history meets high tech

• 259 rooms and 31 suites with 24-hour housekeeping , air conditioning,
radio, audible alarm, bath slippers, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 13,280+ ft2 event space, 11 meeting rooms
• Tailored bicycle tours and guided tours of Giant Panda Breeding
Research Center
• 20 min. from Chengdu Shuangliu International Airport

Amenities
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DoubleTree by Hilton Riyadh
Financial District Hotel &
Suites, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

A CLOSER LOOK:

EMEA

Large event space with indoor and
outdoor options

• 59 rooms and 52 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning, audible alarm,
bath slippers, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 4,120+ ft2 event space, 11 meeting rooms,
24/7 business center
• 2 restaurants, sports court, indoor pool,
near King Abdullah Financial District (KAFD)
• 20 min. from King Khalid International Airport

Amenities

Hilton Brighton
Metropole
Brighton, United
Kingdom

Hilton Yaoundé
Yaoundé, Cameroon

Hilton Glasgow
Glasgow, Scotland

Refined elegance in the heart
of the business district

A cozy stay with plenty of
charm

Victorian charm right by
the beach

• 213 rooms and 35 suites with air
conditioning, alarm radio, balcony,
blackout curtains, bolster pillows

• 200 rooms and 46 suites with
24-hour housekeeping, air
conditioning, alarm radio, audible
alarm, blackout curtains

• 336 rooms and 4 suites with
24-hour housekeeping, blackout
curtains, alarm clock radio with
MP3 connection
• 76,710+ ft2 event space, 29 meeting
rooms, AV rental
• Health club with sauna, steam
room, walking distance to Brighton
Palace Pier

• 17,800+ ft2 event space, 18 meeting
rooms, business center, AV rental
• Outdoor pool with waterside bar,
near National Museum of Yaoundé,
Mfoundi Market
• 30 min. from Nsimalen
International Airport

• 15,400+ ft2 event space, 17 meeting
rooms, AV rental
• Fitness center, steam room, high
tea by crackling fire
• 20 min. from Glasgow
International Airport

• 30 min. from Gatwick International
Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Amenities

Hilton Garden Inn Lusaka Society
Business Park
Lusaka, Zambia

DoubleTree by Hilton Hannover
Schweizerhof
Hannover, Germany

Surrounded by dining and shopping options

Relaxing location in the center of the city

• 144 rooms and 4 suites with air conditioning, alarm
radio, armchair with ottoman, blackout curtains

• 179 rooms and 21 suites with 24-hour housekeeping,
air conditioning, audible alarm, blackout curtains

• 3,400+ ft2 event space, 5 meeting rooms, 24/7
business center, AV rental

• 8,005+ ft2 event space, 14 meeting rooms, AV rental

• Outdoor pool, near railway, bus stations to city center

• Less than 1 km from historic landmarks, shops,
eateries, attractions, 5-min. drive from zoo

• 35 min. from Lusaka International Airport

• 20 min. from Hannover Airport

Amenities

Amenities

A closer look EMEA

DoubleTree by Hilton
Sharjah Waterfront Hotel
& Residences
Sharjah, UAE
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Hampton by Hilton Paris Clichy
Clichy, France

Experience all the magic Paris has to offer

Waterfront views from your
window

• 156 rooms with air conditioning, audible alarm,
blackout curtains
• Walking distance to dining options, near Arc
de Triomphe, Champs-Élysées and Montmartre

• 158 rooms and 106 suites with
24-hour housekeeping, air
conditioning, alarm radio, blackout
curtains

• 45 min. from Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport

• 3,935+ ft2 event space, 4 meeting
rooms, business center

Amenities

• 5-min. walk from city center, near
Al Noor Island and Amphitheatre
• 20 min. from Dubai International
Airport

Amenities

DoubleTree by Hilton
Sittard
Sittard, Netherlands

Former episcopal college
reimagined as a stunning hotel
• 80 rooms and 10 suites with air
conditioning, audible alarm, blackout
curtains, mini-fridge
• 665+ ft2 event space, 1 conference
room, AV rental
• All-day dining, plus lobby bar, 24-hour
fitness center, 5-min. walk from
Markt shops
• 58 min. from Eindhoven Airport

Hilton Garden Inn at
Emirates Old Trafford
Manchester, Manchester,
United Kingdom

Hilton London Bankside
London, United Kingdom

Hilton Paris La Defense
Paris, France

A state-of-the-art hotel in a
historic location

A business district stay with
easy access to iconic landmarks

Modern comfort with views of
Old Trafford Cricket Ground

• 254 rooms and 52 suites with air
conditioning, 250 thread-count
sheets, bath slippers, bathrobe

• 67 rooms and 83 suites with air
conditioning, alarm radio, blackout
curtains, Crabtree & Evelyn® products

• 16,995+ ft2 event space

• 149 rooms and 4 suites with air
conditioning, alarm radio, audible
alarm, bath slippers, bathrobe,
blackout curtains

• Near Old Trafford football stadium,
home to Manchester United, tram
stop for central Manchester
• 20 min. from Manchester Airport

Amenities

Amenities

• Heated indoor pool, state-of-theart fitness center, near Shakespeare’s
Globe, Millennium Bridge
• 57 min. from London Heathrow
Airport

• 5,110+ ft2 event space, 9 meeting
rooms, AV rental
• Located in a shopping mall, near
open-air museum, metro links
to Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe,
Champs-Élysées
• 40 min. from Paris Charles de
Gaulle Airport

Amenities

Amenities

ALL INCLUSIVE.
ALL EXTRAORDINARY.
Hilton’s all-inclusive portfolio of premium resorts offers all the perks of
paradise bundled together in one convenient price tag. Delight travelers
with world-class amenities, stunning vistas, energizing nightlife and an
array of curated dining options – all included in the stay.

Caribbean

• Hilton La Romana, an All-Inclusive Adult Only Resort, Dominican Republic
• Hilton La Romana, an All-Inclusive Family Resort, Dominican Republic
• Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa, All-Inclusive Resort (Jamaica)
• Mangrove Beach Corendon Curaçao Resort, Curio Collection by Hilton

Mexico

• Hilton Cancun, an All-Inclusive Resort
• Hilton Playa Del Carmen, an All-Inclusive Adult Only Resort
• Hilton Puerto Vallarta Resort
• Hilton Tulum All-Inclusive Resort
• Hilton Vallarta Riviera All-Inclusive Resort
• The Yucatan Playa Del Carmen All-Inclusive Resort, Tapestry Collection by Hilton

EMEA

• DoubleTree by Hilton Dobrum Isil Club Resort (Turkey)
• DoubleTree by Hilton Antalya Kemer, (Turkey)
• Hilton Dalaman Golf Resort & Spa (Turkey)
• Hilton Marsa Alam Nubian Resort (Egypt)
To learn more about Hilton’s All-Inclusive Resorts, click here.

Hilton Tulum Riviera Maya All -Inclusive Resort, Mexico

Hilton Tangier Al Houara
Resort & Spa
Tangier, Morocco

A CLOSER LOOK:

Leisure

Overlooking the ocean within
60 acres of protected forest

• 246 rooms and 68 suites with
air conditioning, alarm radio, balcony, bath
slippers, bathrobe, Waterpik® showerhead
• 37,380+ ft2 event space, 17 meeting rooms,
business center, AV rental
• Multiple pools, spa, golf courses, kids’ club,
shuttle to Tangier’s Old City
• 10 min. from Tangier Ibn Battouta Airport

Amenities

Hilton Garden Inn Faroe Islands
Tórshavn, Faroe Islands
Rest and relaxation are on the menu

• 129 rooms and 1 suite with Serta Suite Dreams® bed, scald-proof
shower/tub, audible alarm, blackout curtains
• 2,925+ ft2 event space
• Minutes from the beautiful Svartafoss Waterfall, Nordic House,
National Museum of the Faroe Islands
• 45 min. from Vágar Faroe International Airport

Waldorf Astoria Dubai
Palm Jumeirah
Dubai, UAE

A palatial stay for some rest
and relaxation
• 200 rooms and 119 suites with
balcony, bath slippers, bathrobe,
bathroom television, bed risers, bidet
• 15,645+ ft2 event space, 9 meeting
rooms, business center, AV rental
• Idyllic retreat with breathtaking
views of Arabian Gulf, stunning
private white sand beach
• 35 min. from Dubai International
Airport

Amenities

Se Catedral Hotel Porto,
Tapestry Collection by
Hilton, Porto, Portugal
Stunning views of Porto’s
city center
• 72 rooms and 5 suites with air
conditioning, blackout curtain,
laptop-sized in-room safe
• Steps from Douro River, easy walk
to historical churches, museums,
cafés, shops and transit
• 30 min. from Francisco Sá Carneiro
Airport

Amenities

Amenities

Hilton Orlando Buena
Vista Palace Disney
Springs Area Lake Buena
Vista, Florida, USA

Experience the magic of an
Official Walt Disney World® Hotel
• 894 rooms and 117 suites with air
conditioning, audible alarm, balcony,
bath slippers, 250 thread-count
sheets
• 78,000+ ft2 event space, 70 meeting
rooms, 24/7 business center,
AV rental
• Expansive float lagoon pool with kids’
splash pad, daily shuttle service to all
4 Disney theme parks
• 25 min. from Orlando International
Airport

Amenities

Hilton Sanya Yalong Bay
Resort & Spa
Sanya, China
Tropical family getaway with
stunning sea views

• 459 rooms and 33 suites with
air conditioning, alarm radio, balcony,
bath slippers, bathrobe, blackout
curtains
• 32,290+ ft2 event space, 20 meeting
rooms, business center, AV rental
• Water sports adventures and
excursions to nearby islands, 18-hole
golf courses on island
• 30 min. from Sanya Phoenix
International Airport

Amenities

A closer look Leisure

Caribe Hilton
San Juan, Puerto Rico
A beachfront paradise
overflowing with a tropical
landscape

• 613 rooms and 39 suites with ocean or
garden view, air conditioning, alarm
radio, balcony, blackout curtains
• 65,000+ ft2 event space, 57 meeting
rooms, AV rental
• 9 restaurants, spa, oceanfront pool
complex, all right on the beach
• 15 min. from Luis Muñoz Marín
International Airport

Amenities

SAii Lagoon Maldives,
Curio Collection by Hilton
Malé, Maldives
Escape to a breathtaking private
tropical island

• 152 rooms and 46 suites with
air conditioning, 300 thread-count
sheets, complimentary pillow menu
• 3,875+ ft2 event space, 3 meeting rooms,
AV rental
• Snorkeling, scuba diving, with dining,
upscale shopping, spa treatments via
footbridge
• 15 min. from Velana International Airport

Amenities

Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki
Beach Resort
Honolulu, Hawaii, USA

Hilton Barbados Resort
Bridgetown, Barbados

Located on a beautiful UNESCO World
Heritage Site

Magnificent 22-acre paradise located on the
widest stretch of beach

• 337 rooms and 11 suites with air conditioning,
alarm radio, balcony, bathrobe

• 2,675 rooms and 307 suites with air conditioning,
alarm radio, balcony, blackout curtains, Hilton
Serenity bed

The Reach Key West,
Curio Collection by Hilton
Key West, Florida, USA

Lounge on the only private natural sand
beach in Key West
• 74 rooms and 76 suites with air conditioning,
ceiling fan, balcony, bath slippers, bathrobe
• 4,340+ ft2 event space, 14 meeting rooms, AV rental
• Water sports such as sailing, scuba diving,
snorkeling, near Ernest Hemingway Home
and Museum
• 7 min. from Key West International Airport

Amenities

• 96,240+ ft2 event space, 57 meeting rooms,
24/7 business center, AV rental
• White sand beach, beachfront lagoon, lush
tropical gardens, cascading waterfalls
• 20 min. from Honolulu International Airport

Amenities

• 14,100+ ft2 event space, 11 meeting rooms, AV rental

Waldorf Astoria Park City
Park City, Utah, USA

• Direct access to 2 white sand beaches, free water
sports, tennis, outdoor pools, spa
• 20 min. from Grantley Adams International Airport

A stately four-season retreat

• 89 rooms and 82 suites with air conditioning,
balcony, bath slippers, deluxe bath and
amenity products
• 4,105+ ft2 event space, 8 meeting rooms,
24/7 business center, AV rental
• Easy access to Utah’s largest ski and snowboard
resort, championship golf, historic Old Town
Park City
• 36 min. from Salt Lake City International Airport

Amenities

Amenities
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ELEVATED ELEGANCE

Surround yourself with the finest
luxury suites in Chicago at the newly
renovated Waldorf Astoria Chicago
with stunning terrace views, in-room
fireplaces, and a private Frenchinspired courtyard.

WALDORFASTORIACHICAGOHOTEL.COM

11 E Walton Street, Chicago, IL

Search GDS Chain Code: WA

Stay in the know!
Sign up today to begin receiving exclusive
travel advisor emails to stay up
to date on all things Hilton!
Be the first to get news on:
Special Offers
New Hotel Openings
Promotions
Brand Updates
Latest Hilton News
And much more!

Scan QR code to
sign up now!

Bring Your Ambition.
A newly reimagined hotel, Signia by Hilton San
Jose elevates the possibilities of travel and
raises the bar for Silicon Valley. With our prime
location across from Plaza de César Chávez
Park, Signia by Hilton San Jose is at the center
of San Jose culture, surrounded by Fortune
500 companies and within walking distance of
the San Jose Convention Center.
SigniabyHiltonSanJose.com
SEARCH GDS CHAINCODE: HH

Waldorf Astoria Panama
Panama City, Panama
Surrounded by bustling shops
and a vibrant nightlife

A CLOSER LOOK

Urban

• 132 rooms and 23 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning, alarm
radio, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 4,140+ ft2 event space, 4 meeting
rooms, 24/7 business center, AV rental
• Fitness center, award-winning spa, near
historic Casco Viejo
• 20 min. from General Omar Torrijos
Herrera/Tocumen Airport

Amenities

DoubleTree by Hilton Manchester – Piccadilly
Manchester, United Kingdom
Contemporary charm near Piccadilly Gardens

• 214 rooms and 7 suites with 24-hour housekeeping, air conditioning,
alarm radio, bathrobe, blackout curtains
• 6,415+ ft2 event space, 18 meeting rooms, AV rental
• Surrounded by pubs, restaurants, nightlife, near Market Street,
city center attractions
• 20 min. from Manchester International Airport

Amenities

Hilton Munich City
Munich, Germany

Sophistication and location
make this the perfect spot
• 343 rooms and 140 suites with
24-hour housekeeping,
air conditioning, clock radio
with MP3 connection
• 9,555+ ft2 event space, 11 meeting
rooms, business center, AV rental
• Located in the heart of Munich,
close to Deutsches Museum, easy
access to transit
• 30 min. from Munich International
Airport

Amenities

Hampton by Hilton Bath
City
Bath, United Kingdom
Minutes from everything this
UNESCO Heritage Site has to
offer
• 202 rooms with 250 thread-count
sheets, air conditioning, blackout
curtains, duvet covers
• Business center
• Near dozens of parks, museums,
historic sites, Roman Baths, Thermae
Bath Spa

Hilton Québec
Québec City, Canada
Amazing city view from
every angle

• 280 rooms and 89 suites with granite
countertops, air conditioning, alarm
radio, blackout curtains, bolster pillow
• 26,960+ ft2 event space, AV rentals
• Heated outdoor rooftop pool, across
from the Old City, connected to the
Québec City Convention Center
• 23 min. from Quebec City Jean
Lesage International Airport

• 38 min. from Bristol Airport

Amenities

Canopy by Hilton São
Paulo Jardins
São Paulo, Brazil

A beautifully elegant stay in
the Jardins District
• 91 rooms and 7 suites with windows
with noise insulation, mini-fridge, air
conditioning, blackout curtains
• 3,930+ ft2 event space, 24/7 business
center, AV rental
• Complimentary Canopy bikes,
evening tastings at restaurant, near 		
Ibirapuera Park, Paulista Avenue, Rua
Oscar Freire shops
• 40 min. from São Paulo/Guarulhos
International Airport

Amenities

Amenities

A closer look Urban

Le Belgrand Hotel Paris
Champs-Élysées, Tapestry
Collection by Hilton
Paris, France

The Cincinnatian Hotel,
Curio Collection by Hilton
Cincinnati, Ohio, USA

Timeless elegance in a Historic
Hotel of America

Cozy location surrounded by iconic
beauty

• 145 rooms and 2 suites with air
conditioning, alarm radio, armchair
with ottoman, blackout curtains

• 46 rooms with 24-hour housekeeping, air
conditioning, 250 thread-count sheets,
bathrobe, slippers
• Walking distance to Paris’ Golden Triangle, near
Louis Vuitton Foundation, Louvre, Eiffel Tower
• 40 min. from Charles de Gaulle
International Airport

• 2,650+ ft2 event space, 4 meeting
rooms, 24/7 business center, AV rental
• Building dates from 1882, featuring
a mix of Second Empire architecture,
vintage artwork, modern design
• 20 min. from Cincinnati/Northern
Kentucky International Airport

Amenities

Amenities

The ART Hotel Denver, Curio Collection
by Hilton, Denver, Colorado, USA

Thoughtfully curated artwork throughout the hotel
• 152 rooms and 20 suites with 300 thread-count sheets, bathrobe,
complimentary pillow menu
• 7,650+ ft2 event space, 9 meeting rooms, AV rental

Motto by Hilton Philadelphia
Rittenhouse Square
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
USA

A micro-hotel in the center of the city
• 237 rooms and 15 suites with air conditioning,
alarm radio, audible alarm, blackout curtains
• 8,880+ ft2 event space, 1 meeting room
• Two blocks from Rittenhouse Square, near
30th Street Station (Amtrak), Love Park,
Franklin Institute
• 20 min. from Philadelphia International
Airport

Amenities

• Beautiful mountain and city views, close to the State Capitol, within
walking distance to half-dozen museums
• 35 min. from Denver International Airport

Capital Hilton
Washington, DC, USA

Hilton Anatole
Dallas, Texas, USA

Historic hotel in the heart of the capital

A thrilling resort for the whole family

• 368 rooms and 33 suites with 24-hour
housekeeping, air conditioning, alarm radio,
blackout curtains

• 1,479 rooms and 127 suites with air conditioning,
armchair with ottoman, blackout curtains,
Hilton Serenity bed

• 30,530+ ft2 event space, 21 meeting rooms,
AV rental
• Close to National Mall, Georgetown, Smithsonian
National Air and Space Museum
• 20 min. from Ronald Reagan Washington National
Airport

Amenities

• 600,000+ ft2 event space, 97 meeting rooms,
business center, AV rental
• Private 7-acre sculpture park with seasonal
JadeWaters resort pool with leisure pool, kids’
play area, lazy river, and more
• 20 min. from Dallas/Fort Worth International
Airport

Amenities

Amenities
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A Hilton Brand for Every Stay
HILTON HOTELS & RESORTS
The recognized and trusted host to the world and global
leader in hospitality.
Number of hotels: 596
Number of countries: 93

CURIO COLLECTION BY HILTON
A global collection of upper upscale hotels and resorts handpicked to provide unexpected and authentic experiences to
passionate travelers.
Number of hotels: 124
Number of countries: 30

HILTON GARDEN INN
Upscale, affordable accommodations with unexpected
amenities to give today’s busy travelers a bright and satisfying
hospitality experience that’s simply on another level.
Number of hotels: 951
Number of countries: 55

WALDORF ASTORIA HOTELS & RESORTS
Offers unforgettable experiences at iconic destinations
around the world.
Number of hotels: 31
Number of countries: 15

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
Fast-growing, global collection of upscale hotels in gateway
cities, metropolitan areas and vacation destinations.
Number of hotels: 642
Number of countries: 52

HAMPTON BY HILTON
Quality experience, great value and friendly service in its
signature Hamptonality style.
Number of hotels: 2,816
Number of countries: 34

LXR HOTELS & RESORTS
A luxury collection of distinctive hotels and resorts offering
singular service and remarkable local experiences.
Number of hotels: 9
Number of countries: 7

TAPESTRY COLLECTION BY HILTON
A portfolio of upscale, original hotels that offer unique style for
guests seeking a genuine connection to their destination.
Number of hotels: 84
Number of countries: 12

TRU BY HILTON
Spirited, simplified hotel experience grounded in value where
guests don’t have to compromise between a consistent, fun
and affordable stay.
Number of hotels: 222
Number of countries: 3

CONRAD HOTELS & RESORTS
Offers smart luxury travelers inspiring connections and
intuitive service in a world of style.
Number of hotels: 43
Number of countries: 22

EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
Full service, upscale hotels offering two-room suites, free,
cooked-to-order breakfasts and complimentary evening
receptions with snacks and drinks.
Number of hotels: 262
Number of countries: 5

HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON
Home-like accommodations for guests traveling for an
extended or quick overnight stay with fully equipped kitchens,
free daily full hot breakfast and complimentary evening social.
Number of hotels: 534
Number of countries: 4

CANOPY BY HILTON
Canopy by Hilton is designed as a natural extension of
the neighborhood – with local design, food & drink, culture,
guest-directed service, and comfortable spaces.
Number of hotels: 37
Number of countries: 10

TEMPO BY HILTON
An elevated and approachable lifestyle brand offering
thoughtful design, efficient service and exciting partnerships.
Number of hotels: Just launched
Number of countries: Just launched

HOME2SUITES BY HILTON
Extended-stay hotel concept designed to offer flexible
guest suite accommodations and inspired amenities for
the cost-conscious guest.
Number of hotels: 551
Number of countries: 3

SIGNIA BY HILTON
An inspired, premier meetings and events-focused brand,
created for both meeting professionals and sophisticated
business travelers.
Number of hotels: 2
Number of countries: 1

MOTTO BY HILTON
Micro-hotel with an urban vibe in prime global locations.
Number of hotels: 3
Number of countries: 1

HILTON GRAND VACATIONS
High-quality vacation ownership resorts in celebrated
destinations.
Number of hotels: 68
Number of countries: 6

Locate all Hilton Brands by Searching GDS Chain Code “EH”
Doing business with Hilton…All information and rates published in the Hilton Hotsheet are subject to change without notice
and are based on availability. REF: H502-88 NA.

